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It contains all that is good for 
the system and nothing injurious

"I Until ne» ei icpeiu ihr préserva- I above the tumbling in the chimney, 
ÎV'n °* m>' self-respect, Ur,'" >*nl and the last pat terme on the class'
Lew aid. "Forgive me if 1 say that 
1 will not sacrifice >t at your bid
ding, and that 1 wfl1 not put sue the 
track which you would have me take 
and to which the secret shaie you 
ha»e had in this late separation 
tends."

His fat lier rose a little higher still, 
and looking at him as though curious 
to know it he were quite resolved 
and earnest, dropped gently down 
again, and said in the calmest voice 
—eating his nuts meanwhile,—

" Edwaid, my father had a son, 
who being a fool like you, and, like 
you. en tel laming low and disobedient 
sentiments, he disinherited and cursed 
one morning after breakfast. The cir
cumstance occurs to me with a sin
gular clearness ol recoNrctiou ibis 
evening. 1 remember eating muffins 
at the time, with mai malade. He 
led a mis trahie life (the son, I 
mean) and died early, it was a happy 
release on all accounts, he degraded 
the family very much. It is a sad 
circumstance, Edward, when a father 
11’ is it necessary to resort to such 
r.rong measures."

"it is," replied Edward, "and it is 
sad when a son, proffering him his 
love and duty in their best and truest 
sense, finds himself repelled at every 
turn, and forced to disobey. Dear 
father." he added, more earnestly 
though in a gentler tone, ‘‘1 have 
reflected many times on what occur
red between us when we first discuss
ed this subject. I,et there fie a con
fidence between us; not in terms, but 
truth. Hear what I have to say."

"As I anticipate what it is, and 
cannot fail to do so, Edward," re
turned his father coldly, "I decline
I couldn't possibly. 1 am sure it 
would put me out of temper, which 
is a state of mind I can’t endure. If 
you intend to mar my plans for your 
establishment in life, and the preser
vation of that gentility and becom
ing pride which our family have so 
long sustained—if in chort, you arn 
resolved to take your own cours.*, 
you must take it, and my curse with 
it. 1 am very sorrv, but there's 
really no alternative.’'

"The curse may pass your lips,” 
said Edward, "but it will he hut 
empty breath. I do not believe that 
any man on earth has greater power 
to call one down upon his fellow- 
least of all, upon his own child—ttym 
he has to make one drop of rain or 
Hake of snow fall from the clouds 
above us at his impious bidding 
Beware, sir, what you do."

"You are so very irreligious, so 
exceedingly undutiful, so horribly 
profane," rejoined his father, turning 
his face lazily towards him, and 
cracking another nut, "that I posi
tively must interrupt you here. It 
is quite impossible we can continue 
to go on, upon such terms as these.
II you will do me the favor to ring 
the bell, the servant will show you 
to the door. Return to this roof no 
more, I beg you. Go, sir, since you 
have no moial sense remaining; and 
go to the Devil, at my express de
sire. Good-day."

Edward left the room without an
other word or look, and turned his 
back upon the house forever.

The father’s face was slightly flush
ed and heated, but his manner was 
quite unchanged, as he rang the bell 
again, and addressed his servant on 
his entrance.

"Peak—if that gentleman who has 
just gone out”—

"I beg your pardon, sir, Mr. Ed
ward?”

"Were there more than one. dolt, 
that you ask the question?—If that 
gentleman should send here for his 
wardrobe, let him have it, do you 
hear? If he should call himself at 
any time, I'm not at home. You’ll 
tell him so, and shut the door.”

So, it soon got whispered about 
that Mr. Chester was unfortunate in 
his son, who had occasioned him great 
grief and sorrow. And the good peo
ple who heard this and told it again, 
marvelled the more at his equanim
ity and even temper, and said what 
an amiable nature that man must 
have, who. having undergone so 
much, could he so placid ami so 
calm And when EQward’s name was 
spoken, Society shook its head and 
laid its finger on its lip, and sighed, 
and looked very grave; and those 
who had sons about his age, waxed 
wrathful and indignant, and hoped, 
for Virtue’s sake, that he was dead 
And the world went on turning 
round as usual, for five years, con
cerning which this Narrative is sil
ent.

CHAPTER XXXIII.
One wintry evening, early in the 

year of our Lord one thousand sev
en hundred and eighty, a keen north 
Wind arose as it grew dark, and 
night came on with black and dismal 
looks. A bitter storm of sleet, 
sharp, dense, and icy-cold, swept the 
wet streets, and rattled on the 
trembling windows. Sign-boards, 
*hakm past endurance in their creak
ing frames, (ell crashing on the pave
ment; old tottering chimneys reeled 
and staggered in the blast; and many 
a steeple rocked again that night, as 
though the earth were troubled.

It was not a time for those who 
could by any means get light and 
warmth, to brave the fury of the 
weather. In coffee houses of the bet
ter sort, guests crowded round the 
fire, forgot to he political, and told 
each other with a secret gladness 
that the blast grew fiercer every 
minute Each humble tavern by the 
water-side had its group of uncouth 
figures round the hearth; who talk
ed of vessels foundering at sea. and 
all hands lost, related many a di 
mal tale of shipwreck and drowned 
men, and hoped that some they knew 
were safe and shook their heads in 
doubt. In private dwellings, children 
cl listen'd near the blaze, listening
with timid pleasure to tales ol ghosts 
and goblins and tall figures cud in 
white standing by bedsides, an I peo
ple who had gone to sleep ill old 
churches and being overlooked had 
found themselves alone there at the 
dead hour of night, until thev shud
dered at the thought of the dark 
rooms ttp-slairs, yet loved to hear 
the wind moan loo, and hoped it 
would continue bravely. From time 

time these happy in-door people 
stopped to listen, or one held up his 
linger and cried "Hark?" and then,

pattering on the glass, 
was heard a wailing, rushing sound, 
which shook the walls as though a 
giant’s hand were ou them, then a 
hoarse toar as il the sea had risen, 
then such a whirl and tumult that 
the air seemed mad, and then, with 
a lengthened howl, the waves of wind 
swept ou, and left a moment » in
terval of rest.

Cheerily, though there were none 
abroad to see it, shone the Maypole 
light that evening. Blessings on the 
ted—deep ruby, glowing zed—old cur
tain of the window, b'eudmg into one 
rich stream of brightness, tire and 
candle, meat, drink, and company, 
and gleaming like a jovial eye upon 
the bleak waste out ol doors' With
in. what cat pet like its crunching 
sand, wliât music merry as its crack
ling logs, what perfume like its kit
chens dainty breath, what weather 
genial as its hearty warmth? Bless
ings on the old house, how sturdily it 
stood' How did the vexed wind chafe 
and roai about its stalwart roof; 
how did it pant and strive with its 
wide chimneys, which still poured 
forth from their hospitah'e throats, 
great clouds of smoke, and puffed 
defiance in its face, how. above all. 
did it drive and rathe at the case
ment. emulous to extinguish that 
cheerful glow, which would not he 
put down and seemed the brighter for 
the conflict.

The profusion too. the rich and lav
ish bounty, of that good Iv tavern ? 
It was not enough that one fire roar
'll and -parkled on its spacious 
hearth; in the tiles which paved and 
compassed it. five hundred flickering 
Ares burnt brightly also. It was 
not enough that one ted curtain shut 
the wild night out, and shi-d its 
i “erful influence on the room. In 
ev»»y saucepan lid, and candlestick, 
ami vessel of copper, brass, or tin 
that hung upon the walls, were 
countless ruddy rangings, flashing and 
gleaming with every motion of the 
blaze, and offering, let the eve wan
der where it might, interminable vis
tas of the same rich color. The old 
oak wainscoting, the beams, the 
chairs, the seats, reflected it in a 
deep dull glimmer. There were fires 
and red curtains in the very eyes of 
the drinkers, in their buttons, in 
their liquor, in the pipes thev smok
ed.

Mr Mille* sat in what had been his 
accustomed place five years before, 
with his eyes on the eternal boiler, 
and had sat there since the clock 
struck eight, giving no other signs of 
life than breathing with a loud and 
constant snore (though he was wide 
awake), and from lime to time put
ting his glass to his lips, or knocking 
the ashes out of his pipe, and filling 
it anew. It was now half-past fen 
Mr. Cobb and long Phil Parkes were I 
his companions, as of old. and for 
two mortal hours and a half, none 
of the company had pronounced one 
word.

Whether people,' bv dint of sitting 
together in the same place and the 
same relative positions, and doing 
exactly the same things for a great ! 
many years, acquire a sixth sense, or 
some unknown power of influenc ing 
each other which serves them in its 
steal, is a question for philosophy to 
settle. But certain it is that old 
John Willet, Mr. Parkes, and Mr. 
Cobh, were one and all firmlv of the 
opinion that they were very jolly 
companions—rather choice spirits 
than otherwise; that thev looked at 
each other every now and then as if 
there were a perpetual interchange of 
ideas going on among them: that no 
man considered himself or his neigh
bor by any means silent; and that 
each of them nodded occasionally 
when he caught the eye of another, 
as if he would sat “You have ex
pressed yourself extremely well, sir, 
in relation to that sentiment, and i 
quite agree with you.”

The room was so very warm, the 
tobacco so very good, arid the fire so 
very soothing, that Mr. Willet bv de
grees began to doze; but as he’ had 
perfectly acquired, by dint of long 
habit, the art of smoking in his sleep 
and as hi ■ breathing was pretty 
much the same, awake or asleep, sav
ing that in the latter case he some
times experienced a slight difficulty ! 
in respiration (such as a carpenter 
meets with when he is planing and 
comes to a knot), neither of his com
panions was aware of th“ cir
cumstance, until he met with one of 
the impediments and was obliged to 
try again.

"Johnny's dropped off," said Mr. 
Parkes in a whisper.

"Fast as a top,” said Mr. Cobb. 
Neither of them said any more mi- ! 

til Mr Willet came to another knot 
—one of surprising obduracy— which 
hade fair to throw him into convul
sions, but which lie got over at last 
without waking, by an effort quite 
superhuman.

“He sleeps uncommon hard," said 
Mr. Cobb.

Mr. Parkes, who was possibly a 
hard sleeper himself, replied with 
some disdain. "Not a hit on it" and 
directed his eyes towards a handbill 
pasted over the chimney-piece, which 
was decorated at the top with a 
woodcut representing a youth of ten
der years running away very fast, 
with a bundle over his shoulder at 
the end of a stick, and—to carry out 
the idea—a finger-post and » mile
stone beside him. Mr. Cobh likewise 
turned his eyes in the same direction 
and surveyed the placard as if that 
were the first time he had ever beheld 
i' Now. this was a document which 
Mr Willet had himself indited on 
the disappearance of his son Joseph, | 
acquainting the nobility and gentry 
and the public in general with the 
circumstances of his 1 laving left his 
home: describing his dress and ap
pearance; and offering a rewarn of five 
pounds to anv person or persons who 
would park him up and return him 
safely to the Maypole at ("higwell, or 
lodge him in anv of his Majesty’s 
jails until such time as his father 
should come and claim him. In 'his 
advertisement Mr. Willet had obstin
ately persisted, de pi te the advice 
and entreaties of his friends, in des
cribing his son as a "young boy" ; 
and furthermore as being from eigh
teen to a couple of feet shorter than 
he really was, two circumstances 
which perhaps 'accounted, in some 

for its never having been pro
ductive of any other effect than the
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| transmission to CTiigweH at various niu1 What do you mean1 Sav mhm- P
times and at a vast expense, of some | thing, or I'll be t he death of you, 1 

|five and forty runaways varying from will.”
ill. Willet, in his frenzy, was so 

near keeping his word to the very
six years old to twelve.

Mr. Cobh and Mr. I’aikes looked
mysteriously at this composition, at letter (Solomon Daisy’s eyes ahead» 
each other, and at old John. From iteginniug to roll in an alaitiling nian- 
the time he had pasted it up with nrr and eeitain gu’teral sounds, as 
Ills own hands. Mr. Millet had nevei of 4 choking man, to issue from his 
by word or sign alluded to the sub ihroal I, that the two bystanders, re
ject, or encouraged any one else to entering in some degree, plucked him 
do so. Nobody had the least notion , oft Ins victim lit main force, and 
vital his thoughts 01 opinions were, placed the little clerk of ('higwell in 
wnneefed with it: whether he remeui- ]rhair Directing a fearful gaze all

round the room, lie imploied them all 
to lock the house door and close and 
hat the shutters of the room, with
out a moment's loss of t.'me. The 
latter request did not tend to reas
sure his hearers, or to fill them with 
the greatest expedition, and havinr 
handed hint a bumper of brand» an < 
water, nearly boiling hot. waited to 
hear what he might have to tell 
them.

Oh. Johnny. ’ said Salomon, shak
ing him by the hand. "Oh, Parkes. 
Oh, Tommy Cobb Why did I leave 
this house to-nig.it? On the nine
teenth of March—of all nights in the 
>car, on the nineteenth of March!"

They all drew closer to the fire. 
Park» who was nearest to the door, 
'tatted and looked over his shoulder 
Mr Willet, -.vith great indignation, 
incuired what the devil he meant by 
that—and then said. "God forgive 
me. and glanced over his own shoul
der. and came a little nearer.

Mlien I left here to-night,” said 
Solomon Daisy, "] little thought 
what day of the month it was. I 
have gone alone into the church af
ter dark on this day, for seven and 
twenty years. 1 have heard it said 
that as we keep our birthdays when 
we are alive, so the ghosts of dead 
prople, who are not easy in their 
graves, keep the day they died upon. 
How the wind roars!”

Nobody spoke. All eyes were fast
ened on Solomon.

"I might have known." he said, 
‘‘what night it was, by the foul wea
ther. There’s no such night in the 
whole year round as this is. always.
I never sleep quietly in my,bed on the 
nineteenth of March."

"Go on, ’ said Tom Cobb, in a 
low voice. "Nor I neither.”

Solomon Daisy raised his glass to 
his lips: put it down upon the floor 
with such a trembling hand that the 
spoon tinkled in it like a little bell, 
and continued thus,—

"Have I ever said that we are al
ways brought hack to this subject in 
some strange way, when the nine
teenth of this month comes round ’ 
Do you suppose it was by accident,
I forgot to wind up the church clock1 
I never forgot it at any other time, 
though it’s such a clumsy thing that 
it has to he wound up everv day. 
Mhy should it escape my memory on 
this day of all others?

“I made as much haste down there 
as I could when I went from here, 
hut I had to go home first for the 
keys, and the wind and rain being , 
dead aga-nst me all the way, it was 
Pretty well as much as I could do at 
times to keep my legs. 1 got there 
at last, opened the church door, and 
went in. I had not met a soul all 
the way, and you may judge whether 
it was dull or not Neither of von 
would bear me company. If you 
could have known what was to come 
you'd h.i#c been in the right.

"The wind was so strong that it 
was as much as 1 could do to shut 
the church door hv putting mv whole 
weight against it; and even as it was, j 
it burst wide open twice, with such
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be red it or forgot it; wbethel h 
had any idea that such an event had 
ever taken place. Therefore, even 
while he slept, no one ventuied to 

, refer to it in his presence, and for 
such sufficient reasons, these his chu- 

j sen friends were silent now.
Mr. Millet had got by this time in

to such a complication of knots, that 
; it was perfectly clear he must wake 
or die He chose the former alterna
tive, and opened his eyes.

"If he don’t come in live mi utes,” 
said John, "I shall have supper with
out him.”

The antecedent of this pronoun had 
been mentioned for the last time at 
eight o’clock. Messrs, i’aikes and 

I Cobb being used to this style of con
versation, replied without difficulty 
that to be sure Solomon was verv 
late, and thev wondered what had 
happened to detain him.

"He ain’t blown away, I suppose," 
said Parkes. "It’s enough to carry 
a man of his figure off his legs, and 
easy too. Do you hear it1 It blows 
great guns, indeed. There'll lie many 
a crash in the F'orest to-night, I 
reckon, and many a broken branch 

1 upon the ground to-morrow."
"It won’t • hreas anything in the 

Maypole, I lake it, sir," returned old 
John. "Let it try. I give it leave 
—what’s that?”

"The wind,"’ cried Parkes. 
howling like a Christian, amt 
been all night long."

"Did you ever, sir,” asked 
after a minute’s contemplation, 
the wind say ‘Maypole?’ ”

“M'hv, what man evet did1”
Parkes.

“Nor ‘ahov,' perhaps?" added John.
“No. Nor that neither."
"Very good, sir," said Mr Millet, 

perfectly unmoved; "then if that was 
the wind just now. and you’ll wait a 
little ' IBM without speakim you’ll 
hear it sav both words very plain."

Mr. M’illet was right After list#* 
ing for a few moments, they could 
clearly hear, above the roar and tu
mult out of doors, this shout repeat
ed; and that with a shrillness and 
energy, which denoted that it came 
from some person in great distress or 
terror. They looked at each other, 
turned pale, and held their breath. 
No man stirred.

It was in this emergency I hat Mr. 
M’illet displayed something of that 
strength of mind and plentitude of 
mental resource, which rendered him 
the admiration ol all his friends and 
neighbors. After looking at Messrs. 
Parkes and Cobh for some time in 
silence, he clapped his two hands to 
his cheeks, and sent forth a roar 
which made the glasses dance and 
rafters ring—a long-sustained, dis
cordant bellow that rolled onward 
with the wind, and startling every 
echo, made the night a hundred time's 
more boisterous—a deep, loud, dis
mal bray, that sounded like a human 
gong. Then, with every vein in his 
head and face swollen with the great 
exertion, and hi' countenance suffused 
with a lively purple, he drew a lit
tle nearer to the fire, ar.d turning his 
back upon it, '«id with dignity,—
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1 F. *•
a S. ar.

3 Su r.
4 XL w.
5 T. w.
6 W. w.
7 T. w.
8 E. w.
9 a. w.

lo Su w.
II XI. w.
ia T. r.
13 »V. r.
14 T. r.
15 E. \\\
16 S. r.

17 Su. w.
18 M w.
>9 T. r.
ao W. w.
ai T. r.
22 F. w.
13 8. r.

*4 Su. w.
*5 XI. r.
26 1 T. r.
27 W. r.
as T. r.
29 K. w.
3° ' S.

S. Elizabeth of Portugal.
S. Stephen of Hungary.

Twelfth Sunday After
S. Philomena.
S. K'/sc of Viterbo.
S i-aurencc Justinian.
S. Cyril and Methodius.
S. Hadrian III., Pope.
Nativity of B. V. Mary 
S. Sergius I., Pope.

Thirteenth Sunday After Penteeeet
Holy Name of Marv.
S. Nicholas Zolcutimis.
S. ltarnahas. Apostle.
Commemoration of S. Paul.
Exaltation of Holy Cross.
Octave of the Nativity -f B. V. Mary.
S. Cornelius and Cyprian.

Fourteenth Sunday After Pentecost
St ven Dolours of B. V. Mary.
S. Joseph of Cupertino.
SS. Januarius and Companions.
Hinl-er Day. Fast. S. Agapitus.
S. Matthew, Ayiostle
Ember Day. Fast. S. Thomas of VJIanova, 
Ktuber Day. Fast. S. L’nus, Pope.

Fifteenth 3um£ny After Pentecost
Our Lady of Mercy.
S. Eustace and Companions.
S. Eusebius, Pope.
SS. Cosmas and Damiau.
S. Wenceslas.
S. Michael, Archangel.
S. Jerome.
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If that’s any comfort to anybodv, x,n’ngyh lhat any of you would have 
they’re welcome to it. If it ain’t, I sw 111 n- ’l >'ou had been leaning 
am sorry for ’em. If either of you aKuinst it, as 1 was, that somebody j 
two gentlemen likes to go out and was pushing <>n the other side How- 
see what’s the matter, you can I'm ,'VI‘I • l cot the key turned, went into
not curious, myself.’

While he spoke the cry drew neaicr
the belfry, and wound up the clock— 1 
which was verv near run down, and

and nearer, footsteps passed the win- *iave stood stock-still in half
dow, the latch of the door was rais- an *,our
ed, it opened, was violently closed "As I took up my lantern again to 
again, and Solomon Daisy, with a leave the church, it came upon me all 
lighted lantern in his hand, and the at once that this was the nineteenth 
rain streaming from his disordered °f March. It came upon me with a 
dress, dashed into the room. kind of shock, as if a hand had struck

A more complete picture of terror the thought upon my forehead, at the 
Ilian the little man presented, it very same moment, I heard a voice 
would he difficult to imagine. The outside the tower—rising from among 
perspiration stood in beads upon his the graves."
face, his knees knocked together, his Here old John precipitately inter- 
e»ery limb trembled, the power of ar- rupted the speyltfi. and hedged that 
1 inflation was quite gone; and there if Parkes (who was seated opposite 
he stood, panting for breath, gazing to him and was staring directly over 
on them with such livid ashy looks, his head) saw anything, lie would 
that they were infected with his fear, have the goodness to mention it. Mi 
though ignorant of its occasion, and Parkes apologized and remarked that 
reflecting his dismayed and horror- l|l‘ was only listening; to which Mr 
stricken visage, stared back again Millet angrily retorted, that his lis- 
without venturing to question him; tening with that kind of expression 
until old John M’illet, in a fit of tern- °n his face was not agreeable, and 
porarv insanity, made a dive at his that if he couldn’t look like other 
cravat, and, seizing him by that por- people, he had better put his pocket - 
lion of his dress, shook him to and handkerchief over his head. Mr. 
fro until his very teeth appeared to Parkes with great submission pledged 
rattle in his head. himself to do so, if again required.

“Tell us what’s the matter, sir,” an* John M’illet turning to Solomon 
said John, "or I’ll kill you Tell desired him to proceed After wait- ! 
us what’s the matter, sir, or in an- i»K until a violent gust of wind and 
other second I’ll have your head un- fain, which seemed to shake even 
der the Idler. How dare you look that sturdv house to its foundation. I 
like that? Is anybodv a-foilowing of had passed away, the little man com- ' 
~~ plied

"Never tell me that it was mv fan
cy, or that it was any other sound 
which i m stook for that I tell you 
of. I heard the wind whistle through 
the arches of the church. I heard I 
the steeple strain and creak I heard 
the rain as it came driving attains' 
the walls. I felt the tells shake 
I saw the ropes swav to and fro 
And I heard that voice”

"What did it sav1” asked Tom 
Cobh

' "I don’t know what: I don't know 
that it spoke. It gave a kind of cry. j 
as any one of us might do. if some
thing dreadful followed us in a 
dream, and came upon us unawares; 
and then it died off; seeming to pass 
quite round the church."

< "I don’t see much In that," said 
John, drawing a long breath, and

looking round him like a man who 
felt relieved.

"Perhaps not," returned his friend, 
"but that’s not all."

"What more do you mean to say, 
sir, is to come?" asked John, paus
ing in the act of wiping his face up
on his apion. "What are you a-go
ing to tell us of next1”

"M'hal I saw."
“Saw!" echoed all three, bending 

forward.
"When 1 opened the church door to 

come out,” said the little man, with 
an expression of fare which bore am
ple testimony to the sincerity of his 
conviction, “ when I opened the 
church door to come out, which I 
did suddenly for I wanted to get it 
shut again before another gust of 
wind came up, there crossed me — so 
close, that by stretching out my fin
ger I could have touched it— some
thing in the likeness of a man. It 
was bareheaded to the storm. It 
1 urned its face without stopping, and 
fixed its eyes on mine. It was a 
ghost—a spirit."

Mhose? ’ they all three cried to
gether.

In the excess of his emotion (for lie 
fell hack trembling in his chair, and 
waved his hand as if entreating them 
to question him no further), his ans
wer was lost on all hut old John 
Millet, who happened to be sealed 
close beside him

‘‘Who!" cried Parkes and Ton 
Cobb, looking eagerly bv turns <t 
Solomon Daisy and at Mr. Millet 
"Who was it?"

"Gentlemen," said Mr Millet, after 
a long pause, “you needn’t ask The 
likeness of a murdered man. This is 
the nineteenth of March."

A profound silence ensued.
“If you'll take my advice," said 

John, "we had belter one and all, 
keep this a secret. Such tales would 
not he liked at the Marren Let us 
keep it to ourselves for the present 
time at all events, or we may get 
into 1 rouble, and Solomon may lose 
his place. M’hetber it was really as 
he says, or whether it wasn't, is no 
matter Right or wrong, nobody 
would believe him. As to the proba 
bililies, I don't myself think," said 
Mr. Millet, eyeing the corners of the 
room in a manner which showed lhat 
like some other philosophers he was 
not quite easy in his theorv "that 
.1 ghost as had been a man A sense 
in his lifetime, would be out a-walk- 
mg in such weather—I only know 
that I wouldn't, if I was one.”

But this heretical doctrine was 
strongly opposed by tlie other three, 
who quoted a great many precedents 
to show that bad weather was the 
very time for such appearance•; and 
Mr. Parkes (who had had a g'uust in 
his family, by the mother’s side) 
argued the matter with so much .in
genuity and force of illustrai inn, 
that John was only saved from hav
ing lo retract his opinion by the 
opportune appearance of supper, to 
which they applied themselves with 
a dreadful relish. Even Solomon 
Daisy himself, by dint of the elevat
ing influences of fire, lights, brandy, 
and good company, so far recovered 
as to handle his knife and fork in a 
highly creditable manner, and to dis
play a capacity both of eating and 
drinking, such as banished all fear 
of his having sustained any lasting 
injury from his fright.

Supper done, they crowded round 
the fire again, and as is common on 
such occasions, propounded all man
ner of leading questions calculated 
to surround the story with new hor
rors and surprises. But .Solomon 
Daisy, notwithstanding ttiese temp 
tations, adhered so steadily to his 
original account, and repeated it sol 
often, with such slight variations, 
and with such solemn asservations 
of truth and reality, that his hearers ' 
were (with good reason) more aston
ished than at first. As he took John 
M'ilint’s view of the matter in regard 
to the propriety of not bruiting the 
tale abroad unless the spirit should 
appear again, in which case it would • 
be necessary to take immediate coun
sel with the clergyman, it was sol
emnly resolved that it should be 
hushed up and kept quiet. And as 
most men like to have a secret to 
tell which may exalt their own im. 
portance, they arrived at this con
clusion with perfect unanimity.

As it was by this time growing

late, and was long past their usual 
hour of separating, the cronies part
ed for the night. Solomon Daisy, 
with a fresh candle in his lantern, re
paired homewards under the escort 
of long Fhil Parkes and Mr. Cobb, 
who were rather more nervous than 
himself. Mr. Millet, after seeing 
them to the door, returned to collect 
his thoughts with the assistante >f 
the boilei. and to listen to the storm 
of wind and rain, which had not vet 
abated one jot of its fury.

CHAPTER XXXIV.
Before old John had looked at the 

boiler quite twenty minutes, he got 
his ideas into a focus, and brought 
them to bear upon Solomon Daisy s 
story. The more he thought of it, 
the more impressed he became with 
a sense of his own wisdom, and a de
sire that Mr. Harcdaie should be im
pressed with it likewise. At length, 
to the end that he might sustain a 
principal and important character in 
the affair; and might have the start 
of Solomon and his two friends, 
through whose means he knew the 
adventure, with a variety of exag
gerations, would be known to at 
least a score of people, and most 
likely to Mr. Haredale himself by 
breakfast time to-morrow, he deter
mined to repair to the Marren before 
going to bed.

"He's my landlord," thought John, 
as he took a candle in his hand and 
setting it down in a corner out of the 
wind's way, opened a casement in the 
rear of the house, looking towards 
the stables. "Me haven't met of 
late years so often as we used to do 
—changes are taking place in the fam
ily—it s desirable that 1 should stand 
as well with them, in point of dig- 
city, as possible—the whispering 
ab'iut of this here tale will .«n.'-r 
him -:t s good to have conhden -s 
with a gentleman of his natur', and 
set one’s self tight besides. Halloa, 
there! Hugh—Hugh. Halloa'"

When he had lepeated this shout ,t 
dozen times, and startled ever» pig
eon from its slumbers, a door in one 
of the ruinous old buildings opened, 
ami a rough voiie •!. maaded wl 
was ami's now, that a man collide t 
even have his sleep in quiet.

"Mhat1 Haven’t you sleep etiou. 1, 
growler, that you're not to be km» 
ed up for once1’’ said John.

"No, ’ replied the voice, as • e 
speaker yawned and shook hinisi f 
"Not half enough.”

“1 don’t know how you can sleep, 
with the wind a-blowing and roaring 
about you. making the tiles flv like * 
pack of cards,” said John; but no 
matter for that M'rap youtself up 
in something or another, and co e 
with me, and look sharp about it."

Hugh, with much low growling and 
muttering-, went back into his lair, 
and presently reappeared, carrying a 
lantern and a cudgel, and enveloped 
from head to foot in an old. frowsv, 
slouching horse-cloth. Mr. Willet re
ceived this figure at the bark door, 
and ushered him into the bar, while 
he wrapped himself in sundrv great
coats and capes, and so tied and 
knotted his face in shawls and hand
kerchiefs, that how he breathed was 
a mystery.

"You don’t take a man out ol doors 
at near midnight In such weather, 
without putting some heart into him, 
do you, master?" said Hugh

"Yes I do sir,” returned Mr. Wil- 
let. “I put the heart (as you call 
it) into him when he has (nought me 
safe home again, and his standing 
steady on his legs ain’t of so much 
consequence. So hold that light up, 
if you please, and go on a ttep of 
two before to show the way."

Hugh obeyed with a very indiffer
ent grace, and a longing glance at 
the bottles. Old John, laying strie' 
injunctions on his cook to keep the 
doors locked in his absence, and to 
open to nobodv but himself on pa:n 
of dismissal, followed him into the 
blustering darkness out of doors.

The way was wet and dismal and 
the night so black, that if Mr WMlet 
had been his owe pilot, he would 
have walked into a deep horsepond 
with n a few hundred vards ol his 
own house and would certainly have 
terminated his career in that Ignoble 
sphere of action Rut Hugh, who bad 
a sigh*, as keen as any hawk's, and, 
apart from that endowment, could

(To be continued.)


